Preventive measures for Corona virus 2019 by the Center for COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) has set various measures to control the spread of the Corona virus.

- **Distancing**: 2 meters
- **Mask Wearing**: Always wearing
- **Hand Washing**: Frequently
- **Temperature Test**: Examine COVID-19 (in case)
- **Thai Cha Na**: Use Thai Cha Na Application
Mr. Prapit Chanma, RID Director General has given the policy for executives and officers using the RID TEAM concept to drive the organization the principle of “Dedicated to work, Carry on Mission, Honesty and Transparency”

The Royal Irrigation Department has strictly adjusted the guidelines for the staff’s work in accordance with the measures of CCSA, without affecting the main mission of water management according to water allocation plan that has been laid out in each area, including taking care of people thoroughly.
Center for Coordinating Practices Under the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Epidemic Situation, Royal Irrigation Department

Preventive Measures for the spread of Coronavirus Disease 2019 before entering the work area of the Royal Irrigation Department officials

1. Screening for temperature every time and wearing a mask
2. Washing hands with hand sanitizer provided
3. Spray disinfectant to prevent COVID-19
4. Publicize COVID-19 preventive measures, such as posting publicity posters.
5. Maintain social distancing while performing work as appropriate to the Social Distancing.
The Royal Irrigation Department has instructed all Regional Irrigation Projects to comply Social Distancing Border Paperless or SOBOP measures.

Compliance with measures SOBOP: SOcial distancing Border Paperless

SO: Social Distancing 1-2 meters

BO: Border - Protect yourself by using a mask and wash your hands with soap, gel or alcohol every time you touch the object

P: Paperless - Use electronic system via the Line application, Messenger or VDO Conference system.
Notification about the water situation, public relations via Line or Messenger applications or conferencing via VDO Conference instead to reduce the risk of infection and the spread of the Coronavirus 2019.

Notification about the water situation through WMSC application of the Royal Irrigation Department.